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Danieli
TARALLI

ABOUT THE PRODUCTS

Every day, Danieli handmakes taralli—artisan Italian crackers in the shape of rings—

according to traditional recipes that have been handed down in secret and scrupulously 

guarded. Freshly milled Puglian flour, high quality extra virgin olive oil, white wine, and 

other fine ingredients are mixed into a dough which is then extruded and hand-shaped. 

“Fare i taralli” takes specialized hands and is an art in itself! The shaped taralli are boiled in 

water before baked in the oven until golden brown and crisp. Packaging the taralli is strictly 

done by hand as well.

WHY WE LOVE THEM
As soon as a customer tastes their first bite of Danieli taralli, we hear: “These are the BEST 

taralli I’ve ever had!” Danieli’s taralli are exceptionally delicious. They have a wonderful savory 

flavor, rich with extra virgin olive oil, and an outstanding flaky texture, similar to that of a 

laminated pastry. Once you’ve had one, it is hard to resist eating the entire bag of these 

crunchy snacks.

BUON APPETITO 
Ways to use these products in your kitchen

ABOUT DANIELI 
From BITONTO, PUGLIA

• Taralli are the essential aperitivo snack 
in southern Italy. Serve with a glass of 
wine or a cocktail!

• Add to an antipasti platter with 
salumi, olives, and cheese.

• Crumble over a bowl of soup or stew.

Danieli has its roots in in the heart of Puglia 
in Bitonto, a town north of Bari renowned 
for its extra virgin olive oil. For years, the 
company has been producing traditional 
Puglian artisan bakery products. Danieli’s 
pride and joy is the “tarallo,” a typical 
Puglian cracker made with extra virgin olive 
oil, which they offer in a variety of flavors. 

TRADITIONAL TARALLI

#54300

240 gr/8.5 oz 16/cs

FENNEL TARALLI

#54301

240 gr/8.5 oz 16/cs

ONION & SULTANA RAISIN TARALLI

#54302

240 gr/8.5 oz 16/cs
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SHELFTALKERS
PRINT AND CUT TO HANG ON YOUR SHELF

Danieli

Traditional Taralli
Taralli Tradizionali

from Puglia, Italy

Crunchy Italian crackers rich with the 
flavor of high-quality extra virgin olive 
oil. Outstanding flaky texture.
Enjoy: The essential aperitivo snack! 
Serve with a glass of wine & antipasti 
platter with salumi, cheese & olives. 

Danieli

Fennel Taralli
Taralli al Finocchio

from Puglia, Italy

Crunchy Italian crackers rich with the 
flavor of high-quality extra virgin olive 
oil & studded with aromatic fennel 
seeds. Outstanding flaky texture.
Enjoy: The essential aperitivo snack! 
Serve with a glass of wine & antipasti 
platter with salumi, cheese & olives. 

Danieli

Onion & Sultana Raisin Taralli
Taralli Cipolla e Uvetta

from Puglia, Italy

Crunchy Italian crackers rich with the 
flavor of extra virgin olive oil. Delicious 
melding of savory onions & sweet 
sultanas. Outstanding flaky texture.
Enjoy: The essential aperitivo snack! 
Serve with a glass of wine & antipasti 
platter with salumi, cheese & olives. 


